
grounds when Cleve'bnd wa
has had no carallel.
At a critical stage of the {

to bat, facing Cuppy, the l.
world's record for deliber;
never be approached. In
eons passed from the time
and another came up; ag<
fingered the ball, tied his
all creation in a trancelik
went to sleep or got rattle<
park with the bloom of yoi
parted a la Rip Van Wir
irritating than usual on tt
ten thousand rooters hoi
Tiernan and the other Nei
and anathematized in vain
got two men on base, with a

"smoked the high grass,"
lips in an ecstasy of joy, a s

into hysteria as Tiernan
strength on an inshoot.

Basking in centerfield, ]
Cuppv dope, McAleer inst;
the drive of a lifetime, jud}
straight for the high fence 1
ing the front part of " Bu
drive deviated hardly more
Aleer kept in mind Lot's
separate the atmosphere v

shoulder. He covered a hi
turf, hustled over the rop
the wide road, and jamme
against the "Burkeville"
Tiernan's longest wallop wa

spot. Some historians ave
the horsehide pellet off the s
the exploit even more astor

A Hundred-?
TPIERNAX'S swat probal

farther than any hit re
Prank Bowerman's home r
not touch ground for six h<
42d-st., New York city,
game between the Giants ai

ago. McGraw s club had be
of very hard luck, losing
games. To hold patronage
perative that the Giants sp
form, and McGraw hoped t
defeat at the expense of Te
Accompanving the New.

number of Gotham fans,
Charles Wilson, most fam
rooters, who, seated in the c
stand, supplemented her £
the Giants with offers to b<
upon this sporting propos
when the ninth inning earn
the score for Boston wit!
maelstrom of enthusiasm
New York woman, who g
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money. The tremendous
she had been victim turnec
Boston appreciated how un
v.ere against New York. I
McGraw had his weakest hi
bert, Bowerman, and McG
ney would start off at the
list. It was also noted th
strated with his wife, poin
chances were twenty to one 1
News of all this reache

bench, and when Bowerm;
Gilbert had been retired 1
though to say, "I'll do the
Wilson rushed down to th«
shouted, "Frank, you've gc
run! Show them up, Franl
same place!" The last r<

Carney's hit, which had go:
the wide doors of a passing

from the time it left
the bat, a good fielderis prompted by instinctto set his hands
at the proper angle.
The big leaguer is
in nowise a boastful
chap; his explanationof a spectacular
catch is, "Jest shovedmy mit out, an'

k th' ball stuck."
f But as a matter of

fact these grand
Rtnnri -nlsavs arp ppn-

erally dependent uponinherent skill.
James McAleer, now

managing the St.
Lucius Browns, was
without a peer in
feats of judgment
and swift running.
They occurred so frequentlythat luck
must have been a

trifling element, and
even his fellow players,jealous or skep"tical, agree that his
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s in the National League
;ame Mike Tieinan came
Cleveland pitcher, whose
iteness in the box will
the minds of spectators
one hitter left the plate
^3 \jy aa v.u^p)
shoe lace, and surveyed
e gaze. Batters either
J; fans who entered the
ith and smooth face delkle.Cuppy was more
le day in question, and
vlpH their Hisannroval.
.v York players taunted
. When the home team
chance to win if Tiernan
New York smacked its
entiment that developed
connected with his full

half comatose from the
intly recognized this as

jed its course, and made
Kar*lr r»f rfrifpr anrl fnrm_
rkeville." As Tiernan's
than a cannonball, Mcwife,and continued to

without looking over his
indred and thirty feet of
e railing, dashed across
d his outstretched hand
bulwark just as Mike

is about to kiss the same
r that McAleer plucked
core board, which makes
lishing.
vlile Strike
bly traveled as far if not
corded, unless we except
un in Boston, which did
juts, and then landed at
This happened in a hot
id Beaneaters four years
:en having a streak
thirteen straight

at home it wasimppflilvKptfpr

0 stem the tide of
nney's tail enders.
York team were a

among them Mrs.
ous of all women
enter of the grand a

encouragement for J
:t. Boston looked I
iition coldly; but I
e and Carney tied ^
1 a home run, a
swirled about the
amely declined to
she had at even
chaffing of which
1 to admiration as
favorable the odds
n the tenth inning
itters atbat,.Gilinity,.whileTentonof the hat tint*
at Wilson remontingout that the
or a Giant victory,
d the New York
an came up after
le gave a nod as
best I can." Mrs.
e press stand and
it to make a home
i! Put one in the
emark alluded to
ne plumb through
I New York, New

Haven & Hart ford baggage c
Bowerman nodded agai

time, and set himself to tht
with all the might of a M:
the fourth ball pitched e

turniture, carommg therel
Like a robin to the luscious
drive darted in the directi<
well above the fence, and,
train shot past, entered th<
sizing a papier mache dress
rians aver that the ball was
but neither Herodotus n<
fart artrl it is trenernll"* (

was transported to the Gr;
Unfortunately, no provisi

score for grand stand plays
and thus it is many ball p
Lar'ge's home run in Cincin
ing centerfield on the Ch'caj
phenomenal hits beaten,
two games, one of baseba
matinee. Doubtless glory
the ball over the center
diamond not having been
be said of a hit so Gargantus
window of a German saloon
seated in the back room,
German Emperor were soul
of melding one hundred ace

jacks? To upset these phiiter them to the four wind:
all love for pinochle, must
wallop equaled by none.

Killing tl
TX baseball the hit's the t

looked by the public if J
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when he lost his punch J
Ball fans have the same Stortimely swat; and thus i1
worried over their batting
conceivable; for have we n

reporter that Elmer Flick,
of Cleveland was burning d
stood, interrupted with, '

many mis uiu y give me

one must kill the ball; the
age, more salary.

Last year when the Ne\
their spirited finish, losing
lash, the attendance jump
count of the astonishing st

fame against Washington,
loriarty rapped two trip
Delehanty, trying for a wo
home runs, a triple, and a s
I ' 1^ n ( rk V* « 4- Xi' f t Vi
V,liaoc Jilt x\uot»n imct

of five times at bat, gainii
than he received the week
pop fly off George Stone, tl
nounced by Clark Griffith
grand stand play ever made
two out, and one run neede
"All Right" essayed a
Yankee fielders backed wat

Play for the batter was o
Chase took about ten feet o
he might quickly reach the
tions miscarried, owing to t
which A1 Orth anointed the
ed a little fly in front of the
thing, the man at third star
prospect of scoring, since C
sight of the ball,.staggered

All were so concerned in 1
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Trying to Bluff

ar en route to Providence,
n, rather vaguely this
; task. Twice he swung
ichigan lumberman, and
racked against the ash
rom toward right field,
cherry tree, Bowerman's
on ot tne rauroau tracK
as a New York express
5 baggage car door, capsuitcase. Some histotossedoff at Providence;
or Pliny mentions the
:onceded that the ball
ind Central Station.
on is made on the official
. Statistics are lacking;
layers contend that Bill
inati when he was cover__\t.a: i 1 .11 ^ i
'O .\axionais nab an inner j
Lange's thrust broke up
.11, the other a pinochle
is due Lange for putting
fence, at that time the
shifted; but what must
in as to crash through the
outside the park, where,
four ex-subjects of the
fully rapt in the problem
s, sixty queens, and forty
losophers in panic, scat-
s, anci temporarily erase

require, it is argued, a

le Ball
hing; any fault is overimor Jack is handy with
a marvelous boxer; but
effries became the idol,
one Age relish for a hard
t is that professionals are

; average to a mini inotthe word of an honest
when told that the city
own just where his house
' Say, young feller, how
to-day?" Of necessity
oftener the more patrons'
York Americans made

the pennant bv an eye-
ied by thousands on acickwork. In the second
called after six innings,

iles and a single; while
rld's record, slashed two
;ingle. Next day Harold
triples and a double out
ng vastly more applause
previous tor nabbing a

le St. Louis slugger, prothemost difficult infield
s. With a man on third,
d to tie the score, George
homer, whereupon the
er.
f course understood, and
ff first base in order that
bag. But Stone's intenheamount of saliva with
pellet, and he only hoistplate.Running on anytedfor home, with every
'atcher Kleinow had lost
1 about looking for a foul.
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the Umpire.

?volutions that none sa?
ninety feet from first base
About the same instant t
thrust out his glove, mis
Just as the St. Louis ru

:oming on feet first, Cha
made a swipe with his lei
L-niir»lrlf»c on ^artVi ir
nick of time to prevent
peculiar ease he dodged
runner, tossed the bean (

modestly drilled for the be
overtake him.
But on this occasion th

the stands. Ancient fans
Aide eyed silence. Play
ind solemnly wagged the;
Dress box. old Tim McGu
grin, addressed the repc
have got something t' w
greatest I ever saw
in twenty-two years.
That fly only went
up about thirtyfeet."
Though entirely a

matter of opinion,
yet there is good reasonfor listing Mike
Kelly, Ed Delehanty,
and Hal Chase as

grand stand heroes
in a class by them- j

selves, the first on 4
account ot ins all l
round ability, Del for
his batsmanship, and
Chase from the viewpointof surpassing
cleverness and grace.
Kelly pulled off a
sensational job near1-.1
jv every game, ana
when a run was badlyneeded frequently
proceeded to score it
without any help.
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Ted Sullivan, his
most daring exploit
along this line was
while playing in BostonagainstWashington,Hank O'Day
on the rubber. The
Nationals were one
run ahead, when
Boston went to bat
in the last half of the
ninth, and Mike Kellyup. Manager Ted .
Sullivan cautioned
( )' Dcj \7 nr»t tn txto cto q

ball on the " King," knov
reached first base. But
walk, for there were sev

gather in anything he mij
In the sharp battle be

Kelly, after spoiling on

getting his base on balls,
ing the Athletics, was sup]
a great thrower he could n
second. Mute Hoy, playi
trmlv 1inp rlrivc* r»ff
ing Kelly anchored at s<
what deliberately, not in
that Kel would try for
just what he undertook as

hand, and he succee
came plain now to
was bent on tying
literally swayed the

Kelly did not kei
"With audacity unli
the third Boston hi
Shortstop Fuller, w
to Catcher Mack,

k to tag Kelly with t!
A when Mike was still
B how Kelly scored?
W though to approach
I then threw his body
r other, completely fo

maneuver, invented
"Chicago slide," an
with whom Kelly fii
game. It also prov
contest; for Bostor
the fourteenth, Kel
run
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single off Chamberl
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Associating the n

hanty recalls a grr
Continu

v Chase gliding over the
until nearly at the plate.

Ileinow spied the ball and
;sing by a couple inches,
nner was about to score,
ise bent down gracefully,
:t hand, and, skinning his
itercepted the ball in the
a score. With his own
the melee of catcher and
aut on the diamond, and
nch before applause could

iere was no outburst from
; gazed at one another in
ers stood in their tracks
ir heads. Ambling to the
lire, with a dumbfounded
irters. "Say, you fellers
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i'ing the danyer if he once
Kelly was just as keen to
en good men on edge to
*ht hit.
tween pitcher and hitter,
e good strike, won out,
Conny Mack, now managsortingO'Day, and though
of hpnH riff
ng center for Washington,
next Beaneater, and, see;cond,threw there somehiswildest fancy thinking
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soon as the ball left Hoy's
ded by a long slide. It beeveryfan that Mike Kelly
the score, and excitement
stand.
ep the spectators waiting,
mited he started home as
tter rapped a grounder to
ho snapped the ball clean
The latter stood nrpnarerl
tie hard side of the sphere
ten feet away. You ask
Well, he first feinted as
the plate from its front,

' one way, his left arm anolingCatcher Mack. This
by Kelly, was dubbed the
id helped the White Sox,
rst played, to win many a
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i defeated Washington in
ly driving in the winning
eek Met Greek
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game with Chicago, Will
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d four home runs and a

ain, a Cincinnati twirler,
ented feat, and Delehanty
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jrd still stands.
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